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THE WHITE RIBBON.
“For CM and Horn and Halm Land."
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Conducted by the Luttes of the W. C.T.P in YOUallthee, ♦ » -
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see.
President—Hre Tufta. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hale 

Reid, Mrs A. Johnson, 
rding Secretary-Miss Bishop. 
Secretary—Miss Minnie Pitch. 

Treasurer—Miss Annie S. Fitch.

’IE
le,«l hopea E® ■m Thou Nature’s garden-Gran. 

Nobler men with talents great 
Have sung thy wide spread name, 
But failed thy beauties to relate, 
And I must fail the same,
For none can know until they see 
The beauties of fair Grand Fre.

Pre? mÊÊKÊÊtm&ÿi I
Friendship often onde In love, love in

IN GETTING CLOTHES MADE TO

PIT YOU?
YOU DON’T HAVE TO!
WE CAN FIT YOU 
LIKE YOUR SKIN
ADD NEVER Till" ON. 

EITHER.

Cor.
and POTENT 

Eomntial Distillation» 
ron Inflammation

EXTERNALLY
For all Pains, Aches, Sore

üs.beïï,5S:
Bites and Chilblains.

rivals because 
purpose only

which outranks its

Send us 25 “Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c. in stamp!;with coupon and 
we will mail you a popular 
novel. A coupon in every bar 
of “Eclipse.”

Auditor—Mrs Roscoe. A man’s manners are the mirror in 
which be shows bis portrait.

There are so many more mean men 
than good that a good man is always un
der suspicion.
—

Jones—I wonder why “churchyards 
vawn» as Shakespeare says Î Smith— 
Probably some of the epitaphs make 
them tired,

Minards Liniment is the- best.

nniLuniWB.1,01
Evangelistic Work-Mre DeWitt. 
Press Work & Literature—Mrs deBlois. 
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton. 
Narcotics—Mrs Vanghn.

and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs ilemeon.
The Girls’ Friendly Society—Mrs Davi-

Thy mammoth orchards stretching wide 
Along thy rich and verdant bill?,
Thy dyke-lands reaching to the tide,
The stranger’s heart with rapture fills 
And touiista find a charm in thee 
Grand and histoiic Grand Pre.
The stranger elanding on thy heights 
To view thy fertile fields below,
Iiis heart is filled with new delights 
That those who see alone can know,
And sons of every land agree 
That none surpasses Grand Pre.
To look across thy spreading plain,
With autumn’s beauty at its height 
And view the fields of ripening grain 
Could earth produce a grander sight, I 
Well might falf BBStiaTwast of thee 
Her pride and garden—Grand Pre.
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Health
INTERNALLY
For Colds, Bore Throat,

Sr
LOB & CO.,JOHN WOLF VILLE, KIN 

TBUH
$1.00 Per

Croup, Asthma, Colic,
. Diarrhoea, Pleurisy, etc....Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 

Thursday, July 8th, at 3.30 r. m. The 
meetings are always open to anjy who 
wish to become members. \ iaiting 
members of other W. C. T. Unions are 
cordially welcomed.

Compulsory Scientific Temperance 
Temperance Teaching in the 

Schools Endorsed.

The National Council of Women of 
Canada held the closing meetings of the 
fourth annual session yesterday, closing 
sharp on time, according to the agenda, 
at 5.30.

The morning session was a private 
meeting to discuss the working of the 
institution and standing orders, and also 
the relations of local councils to the 
national council.

In the afternoon at 2.30 a sectional

Mnnul Toronto, Ont. Wife (looking up from her book)— 
\ou know a great many things, John, 

w what do you think should be done 
a case of drowning Î 
Husband—Have a .funeral, of course.

The worst blood diseases are cured 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its effect are 
felt at once.

edu?atioi°UwîHb™moînt 

Flaahly ?”
“I’ve just had my bookkeeper figur

ing^. It amounts to about 36,000 a year

Minards LinlmentjCures LaGrippe.

A certain minister while preaching said 
that every blade of grass was a sermon. 
The next day he was amusing himself by 
mowing his lawn, when a parishoner 
said, “That’s right, doctor ; cut your 
sermons short.”

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers 
is a popular preparation in one bottle, 
and colors evenly a brown or black. 
Any person can easily apply it at home.

By all Druggists

P3ICE ISO. «ND 80C. FEU (IN ADVA
CLUBS of five in ad'

Local advertising at 
for every insertion, uni

flgjEi
party prior’to its inserth

GOODS, WORK 
AND FINISH

in*
V THE DODDS MEDICINE CO?

TORONTO, ONT.AD.STOP AND MrBETTER THAN YOU USUALLY GET FOR THE

DR. BARSS,Or torn and look toward the South, 
Where the winding river wends its way, 
Or eastward to the Gaspereau’s mouth, 
Where England’s conquering warships

___:

N. L. MCDONALD,
flERCHANT TAILOR.

Acadia Corner,
78 Upper Water St-, HalHea, N. S.

AL! r son’s college 
to much, MrCOAL! COAL! Residence at Mr Everett 

W. Sawyer’s; Office ad- 
joining Acadian office.

Omox House : 10—11, a. m. ; 2— 
3, p.m.
Telephone at residence, No. 38

We have in stock the celebrated LACKAWANNA HARD COAL io 
all sizes—fresh from the mines. Also, the Best Grades of SOFT Coals.

S6F* We are also agents for the celebrated STOCKBRIDGE MANURES 
manufactured by the Bowker Fertilizer Co.

J. F. Armstrong.

lay The Acadia* Job DThat bore thy noble sons from thee, 
Exiled from home and Grand Pre.

Their stately willows still they stand 
As if they fain would guard the sod 
Where that brave Acadian band 
O’er thy rich fields in freedom trod 
TOI that stem king across the sea 
Bade them depart from Grand Ere.
The relics of that ancient race 
Who claimed thee as their land of birth 
Will ever give to thee a place 
Among the grandest of the earth 
And ever in my heart shall be 
A place reserved for Grand Pre.

Willard N. Dodge, 
Malden, Mass.

btiuitly receiving new 
and will continue to gua 
on all work turned oat.

Newsy commanicatic 
of the county, or arbeh 
ot the day ary 
name of the party 
must invariably accomj 
cation, although the sai 
over a ficticious signatv 

Address all comunica 
DAVISON BR 

Editors l

NOTICE.0. M. Vaughn.

writinWOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY.
WlfviUe, JV. S.

Having secured the Shop recently oc- 

Goods in my line :
Custom Boots & Shoes.

Men’. Women’s and Children’. Boot, 
and Shoes made to order.

Repairing neatly and promptly done. 
Thanking the public for past favors, 

and by close attention to business I hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

E. B. SHAW.
IgyTerms strictly cash on delivery of 

work.

J. C. Dumaresq
ARCHITECT,

conference was held . of the order of 
the King’s daughters and King’s sons.

Following this Mrs William Dennis, as 
representing the Victoria, B. O, local 
council, moved the lollowing resolution :

“Whereas, grave evils resuit from the 
sale of liquor at grocery stores, therefore 
be it resolved, That the national council

Telephone JV. 18.
Halifax, N. S.MONUMENTS prepared forspecifications

uifdmgs.
Plans and 

all kinds of b 22
POST OFFICE, \ 

Orrioi Hobbs, 8.Q0 
Mails are made up as i 

For Halifax and Wia
* Express west close at 

Express east close at 
Kentville close at 7 

Gao. V. j

in Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and Marble. DR. E. N. PAYZANT

Will continue the practice of Dentis
try as formerly, at his residence near 
the station, Wolfvillc. Appointments 
can be made by letter or at residence. 
Special fees on lower sets of teeth.

March 20th, 1895.

of women of Canada be asked to 
every effort for the separation of 
liquor business in connection with the 
grocery business throughout the Domin-

the “I hear that new member of our 
cycling club is an up and away, bright 
and early sort of chap.” ,‘Yee, indeed. 
He was up and away bright and early 
with my wheel three days ago, and I 
haven’t seen either of them since.”

1 M OISE,
Strictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN & KELTIE.
323 BARHIIICTON ST., HALIFAX.

Mre Dennis, while personally heartily 
approving of the resolution, felt that per
haps it dealt with a matter foreign to 
the scope of the council. As a matter of 
fact, the subject involved to a large ex
tent the whole question of the liquor 
traffic, and when this body was sufficient
ly educated to attack that giant evil, it 

bt to direct its efforts to the centie 
not waste its

A CLERGYMAN WRITES ON BE
HALF OF GRATEFUL PEOPLE,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restored Their 
Health and They Wish Other Sufferers 
to Know It—A Letter That Will 
Bring Hope to Many—No Other 
Medicine Gets Such Voluntary Praise.

Uvery Stables!
Until further notice at 

Central Hotel.

■inards Liniment the best Hair 
Restorer.29

PEOPLE’b BANK C 
Open from 10 a. m. t 

on tiaturday at 1 p. m.
G. W

S3
If we struggle to overcome a fault or 

to resist a temptation, and succeed, the 
time comes when we lose all desire to 
commit the wrong ; the self-restraint is 
over, and we enter into the true free
dom, where desire and duty are one.

rnj,0 A trtnnnrr foe the well known
X HO AgUULjr Hbintzman & Co. Pianos has 

been transferred to MILLER BROS., who now have in their 
warerooms a stock of the latest style of these Piano, direct from 
the Factory. Also a number of the celebrated KARN Pi 
and others. Special Inducements offered to anyone buying at 
this quiet season. 27

aüd

»A PAILIenergies on the outei; 
fringes of the evil, which outer fringes 
would necessarily involve a wide divor

ce of opinion. The most crying evil 
in connection with the temperance ques
tion is the non-enforcement of existing 
laws. There is law enough in Canada 
andrin this province especially to serious
ly cripple, if not to entirely prohibit, the 
liquor business if it were enforced. The 
practical worn lor an gooa citizens, 
whether members of the council or not, 
or temperance people or not, is to en
force existing law. This is a subject on 
which every member of this council may 

hatever opinions they may hold 
on the abstract questions of temperyir* 
or prohibition. We should seepf^ 1 
pect and reverence ît$HSff*WÈich is now 
entirely unknown in this country, and at 
the same time achieve greater results for 
temperance than could possibly be 
achieved in any other way. When this 

t important part of the work was 
e, the minor portions, such as the 
dation, would follow as a matter of 

course.
Miss Derrick, of Montreal, moved the

: Chare]First class teams with all the season
able equipments. Come one, 
all I and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special ^ jf 
occasions. V9F Telephone No. 41. ^ k 
Office Central Telephone.

The following letter written by the 
Rev. Wm. Lawson, Methodist minister 
at Richibucto, N. B., attests in the 
strongest manner the merits of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and a perusal of it will 
suggest why this great medicine is so 
popular in thousands of homes through
out the Dominion— it cures when other 
medicines fail.

Richibucto, N. B., April 26tb, 1897. 
Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Dear Sirs,—I am glad to furnish you 
the following voluntarily given testi-
BtirrliiHiiiu’ttffi Kdtet-pSsr' '—“
give the names and piece. They do this 
as a thank offering to God and your 
medicine. Mrs Wm. Warman of Molue 
River (near here) says, her son 
was sickly from birth. He could 
ever retain food 
little ho

BAPTIST CHÜRCB 
Pastor—Services: Bund 

mand 7pm; Sunday 
Half hour prayer-meet 
service every Sunday. 
People’s prayer-meetint 
ingat 7.30 o’clock ai 

"prayer-meeting on Tb 
7.30. Woman's Mist 
meets on Wednesday i 
day In the first Sundi 

. 3.30 pm.

“Xou are working too hard,” said * 
>oliceman to a man who was drilling6 
mle in a safe at 2t>’clock in the morn-

Vianos .

«WITHOUT !! 
;;H00PS^!!
<'t That means a long S f 

lasting Pail. S f
Its many qualities > f 

are unique.
The price makes it yp 

m available to all

“What’s that ?” asked the burgler in a 
discontented tone.

“I say you need arrest.”
W. J. BALCOM,

PXOPBtXlOB. 
Wolf.ilie, Not. 19th, 1894.

MILLER BROS., J
lOl & 103 Barrington. St.; Halife

ROBERT STtMBB, Colin W 
A dbW E

VREtiBYTERlAN C 
M. Macdonald, M.A., i 
Church, Wolfville 
Sunday at 11 a. m., and 
School at 3 p. m. Pray, 
nesday at 7.30 p. m. 
Lower Horton : Public 
at 3 p. m. Sunday B 
Prayer Meeting on Put

C. C. Richards & CoiflBHBPl ,«««. 
J Dear Silts»—several ytUrs I stil 
fered so severely from neniaLia that my 
hair came out and left me entirely bald. 

Üjf I med MINARD’S LINIMENT freely, 
which entirely cured the neuralgia, and 
to my astonishment I found my hair 
'rowing rapidly, and T now have a good 
head of hafr.

Wm. Daniels.

(
Fine Tailoring.

Vto
: Pu

“ FooMorm” Shape 154 and 156 HOLLIS STREET.

Halifax, N. S.
VTHE E.B.EDDÏ CO’S \i

INDURATED FIBREWARE $
Alden 

d hardly
ooa, and his parents had but 

Dopes that he would live long and 
the doctors who attended 
the same opinion. Till seven years of 
age be continued in that condition, following amendment : 
Then the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills “That in view of the

English style, rounded curve on outer side 
of shoe, tapering to narrow flat toe. 
comfortably a foot vyhich looks larger than 

Laced—Buttoned-—C

Fits Springbill.
9ST Ladies’ Tailor Made Costumes, 

Sacques, etc., a speciality. Special Cut
ter and Special Workman in this depart
ment. ™

him were of ^ ! PAHS, TUBS, PANS, DISHES, ETC. ( f

sœsssmi
METHODIST OHO 

Bale, Pastor. Service 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. n 
at 10 o'clock, a. m 
on Thursday evening 

free and

the shoe.
—or Oxford, in Black, Tan,
Carmine, or Wine color. Half sizesSto 11.

Widths B to E. GoodyearJWelt. 
. $3.00, $4.00, |5-oo. Stamped on

eat and wide- 
perance, the nation- 

en of Canada be asked 
cognition of the need of 
,rol and restriction of the

co-opera 
and necessary

Aiicu me use ui ui. tt miauia riua run Tbat )U V16'
was begun, and under them be recover- spread evils of ii 
ed and is now a strong healthy boy. Mr a| Cjnncil of wo 
Warman, the boy’s father, also adds his to affirm its re 

;imonial to the great value of Pink 
Pills, saying “I suffered for years with 
a bad back, until I used Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and they cured me.” Mis*
Annie Warman adds this evidence with 
enthusiasm and freedom. “I was weak 
and sickly, and did not know the bles 
sing of good health till I took Dr. Wil 

^ lianas’ Pink Pills. I used eight boxes 
and have since enjoyed the best of health.
In fact I am never sick now.”

Here you have three members of a 
family restored ti health by the use of 
your medicine, and you wduld almost 
covet their good health nnd genial ways 
largely resulting from snch health. They 
wish you to freely 
help other sufferers, and I am able as 
their pastor to certify to the facts above

A young American recently wrote to 
his newly-acquired mother-in-law as fol
lows—“I send you by express to-day one 
of Maud’s first biscuits, tbat you may note 

j effect of your culinary instruction, 
would send it by mail that you might 

get it sooner, but the postal regulations 
prohibit the transmission of articles 
weighing more than four pounds.”

Fruit Trees for Sale ! striseats are 
all the services.— At Gj 
at 3 p m on the Sa 
meeting at 7 36 p m, t

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE.

Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. S.
(BEEWICK B. K. STATION.)

test the careful cont _ 
sale of spirituous liquors, 
mend to the support and 
local councils, all wise 
measures to that end.”

It was at first declared that the

oil
therecom

i 1“The Slater Shoe” for1 pîînüng”r.omprMB6|iBdoB‘D»TÙ, Spy, 

Blenheim Pippin, FalUwater, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banks Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenstein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Plum—fruited.

Persons ordering direct from the N ur- 
sery will get this stock at first cost- 
saving agent’s profits.

r St JOHN’S OHURC 
at lia. m. and 7 p.m. 
1st and 3d at 11 a. m; 
8 a. m; Service every

^Jamend-
pnenthad carried by one vote, but this 
w.-is a mistake of the teller’s, and it was 
subsequently announced that the amend- 
linen: was lost by 50 to 47. Then the 
Irësohition was amended on motion of 
Mrs Goad and Mrs Ellerby, sp as to also 
ask that the sale of cigarettes be prohibit
ed in"grocery stores. r 1

I ‘ Compulsory teaching of hcientific tem-| 
6>' pt rance in public schools” was a resolu- 
to tioi^ubmitted by the Victoria local 

^Hlts adoption was moved byl 
■Whieton. In reply to a re- 

^would be unwise for the 
women to rash into legislation, Mrs 
Whist on thought that the law was their 
best recourse. They bad sought the pro
tection of legislation and law, not be
cause they liked tbat kind of Work, but 
because they were impelled to it by a 
scree ot duty. At a maritime meeting 
of the W. C. T. U., the question of 
scientific temperance teaching was first 
discussed, and subsequently it was made 
compulsory by the provincial law of 
Nova Scotia. It seemed ae hopeless a 
task to work reform with those who had 
crown to maturity that this bad 
large extent been abandoned, and effort 
concentrated on the young. Mrs Wbis- 
ton bad seen much good accomplished by 
scientific temperance teaching in the 
schools, one great benefit being the know
ledge gained of the deleterious effects of 
alcohol and narcotics.

The resolution, which was as follows, 
was seconded by Mrs Leonoweus ;

“Whereas, it is is essential to the wel
fare of our Dominion that children be 
trained to become upright, law-abiding 
citizens ; and whereas, excessive drinking 
of spirituous liquors is not conducive to 
that end, be it therefore resolved, That 
this local council of women request the 
executive of the national council of 
women of Canada to support all petitions 
having for their object the introduction 
of compulsory teaching 
perance in oar public schools, and fur
ther that examinations therein be neces- 

r grades.” 
al, moved an 

; care, however, to 
not dissent from the

r A NOVA SCOTIA CASE.

Suffered Without "Help—Eighteen Yesia 
Getting Worse—Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

Bridgewater, N. S., June 21 (Special) 
—There is no man in this town better 
known than J. S. Morgan, tinsmith, who 
for eighteen years has been going from 
bad to worse without help unlive! last 
bo got hold of the right treatment. He 
says : “It began with the backache, pains 
in the limbs, and finally settled down as j 
rheumatism. I was a cripple and after ! 
ran down greatly in weight the doctors 
said it was Diabetes. About Br year ami 
a half ago I quit everything else and 
touk Dudd> Kidney Pill. Have liken 
twenty-three boxes and have regained 
my weight, health and strength. I am 
perfectly cured.

m

COPYRIGHTS*Ac.

Patent» taken through Munn & Co. 
spécial notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Look ON PATENTS sent free. Address

p.m.i. K-’’
REV. KENNETH < 

Robert W. 
8. J, Ruthe

For sale by C. H. Borden, sole agent for Wolfville.1
%

loomW. J.on scientific temperance teaching com* 
pulsory. Mrs Archibald said the benefit- 
of scientific temperance teaching in the 
schools bad already been observed ; one 
thing more was needful, and this was 
compulsory examinations on the subject. 
She admitted she was a fanatic on the 
temperance question, but bracketted with 
that she wished to be considered an ad
vocate of domestic scientific teaching in 
the public schools. Temperance and 
well-cooked food should go together.

said it had always been n 
mystery to her how Miss Willard, Mrs 
Aichibald and other leaders had persisted 

rdng the teaching “of one-half the 
subject, leaving out the other half—what 
she called practical physiology. She 
endorsed Mrs Archibald’s view regarding 
compulsory examinations.

The resolution was carried by a large 
majority.

The following resolution was adopted
1 motion of Mrs Cummings and Miss

ISAAC SHAW.
Bt FRANCIS (B.O. 

P. P,—Mass 1100 a m 
each month.

has secured an Auctioneer's license and 
is prepared to sell olflciods of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

New Edition ofAGENTS,
‘ Queen Victoria” now ready. Enlarged 
-thirty-two full page plates added. 
Beat history of the Queen and the Vic 
totian Era published. The only Can
adian book accepted by Her Majesty.

; canvassers knocking 
of all records. Easy to 

make thirty dollars weekly from now 
until Diamond Jubilee. Particulars free.

THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., 
L’td, Toronto, Ont.

use these factsi
ffliwo

Mri S. E. 
that it

A.OETNTSf I am just start
ing the best thing for money making 
you have seen for m*ny a day. Your 
name and address wip bring the golden 
information.

R. P. GLASGOW, Toronto, Ont.

MUNN A' CO,,
301 Brtmdwny, New York. St. GEORGE'S LC 

meets at their Hall on 
of each month

Sincerely your.-»,
Sales enormous 
the bottom out FredH. ChristieWm. Lawson,

Methodist Minist.-r.
Painter and Paper 

Hanger.
Be«t:attentiOn’given:to Work 

Entrusted to!us.
MB.Orders left at the store of G. H 

Wallace will be promptly attended

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Mrs Hoodl TempeWoman.

As the dove will clasp its wings to its I 
side and cover and conceal the arrow tha1 
is praying on its vitals, so it is the nature 
of woman to hide from the world the 
pangs of wounded affection. The love of 
a delicate female is always shy and silent. 
Even when fortunate, she scarcely 
breathes it to herself ; but when other
wise, fihe buries it in the recesses of her 
bosom, and there let it cower and brood 
among the ruins of l.er peace. With her, 
the desire of her heart has failed,—the 
great charm of her existence is at an end. 
She neglects all the cheerful exercises 
which gladden the spirits, quicken the 
pulse, aud send the tide of life in health
ful currents through the veins. Her 
rest is broken, and the sweet refreshment 
of sleep is poisoned by melancholy 
dreams, “dry sorrow drinks her bloo'd,” 
until her enfeebled frame sinks under 
the slightest external injury. Look for 
her, after a little while, ind yon will find 
friendship weeping over her untimely 
grave, and wondering that one who bat 
stely glowed with all the radiance of 

health and beauty should so s

sà'SÉfe
lipped her strength and in.de her Bo 
eaey a prey to the .poilet -

&H
HITE-

Elliot
ARCHI

Halifax, if-
make a specialty 
styles and are pi 
signs and working 
of architectural wt

opson
CTS,

WOLF VILLE DIV 
every Monday eve 
at 7.30 o’clock.Property for Sale in 

Wolfville!
Dwelling containing nine rooms, be

sides bath-room aud kitchen, with hot 
and cold water, and all modern improve
ments ; good outbuildings ; three acres of 
land with apple, pear, plum aud cherry 
trees, small fruits. Conveniently situat
ed near schools, churches, post office, etc. 
Part of purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. For further par- 
ticulara apply to

2SL S.
2 latest American 

ni-h de
luge for all kinds

looking .1 a book OBC 0 
proicbed him saying :

"Tlmt^book, eir, o„M owned b,

SSpr
A KOBLE FAMILY.

to.i to n

Court lilomidon,
■ 22

Mach
“That the national council of women 

of Canada do urge local councils to 
enquire into the treatment of the aged 
and infirm poor in their own district», 
and that they press upon their local 
authorities the duty of making suitable 
provision for such persons.”

A paper dealing with the fact that if 
ihe energy and money now givèp in 
charity were devoted to providing work 
tor the poor, it would be for the welfare 
of the country, and the need and 
vantage of a Dominion bureau of labor, 
by Miss Machar, was taken as read.

The council then adjourned after ring
ing the national an them, to meet next 
year in Ottawa. U .

Immediately after adjournment the 
delegates attended n reception at the 
school for the blind. In the evening 
they were present at nn at home given 
by General and ihe Hon. Mre Mont- 
gomery-Moore.

The eeoffer Is always a superficial 
ing, and consequently cruel.___

uiati-rrn Agents for “Queen Vic- WAMTED-toria, Her Reign and Dia- 
mond Jubilee.” Overflowing with latest 
and richest pictures. Contains the en- 
dorsed biogispby

FRACR1NT.RAIN ORf I Its TISHI
OUR STUDIO WillHRS. H. D. HARRIS.

Popular and WeSHORTHAND 
Instruction by flail I

ry to leave your home 
me proficient in Shorthand. 
Write for particulars.

II. WEN MAN WHITE,
P. 0. Box. 215, Wolfville, N. S. 34

White Sewii
Thomas

„ —

—AT-
. For ony.t\ rx WOLFVILLE It is not necessar

on C
-IS 01

we t»Every Monday & Tuesday.
l.ewLsk7«

of scientific tem-

,pe.M FOR SALE.
That desirable dwelli

^;™noL^eic77;^YTn

UNL.LRTAK.NG
CH AS. H. BORDEN

Co.“rLl°‘ to lot
'I- " , ■toLet!House or Rooi

Partly furnished or 
the summer months or 
Island, near Evnngeli 
farm for sale. For pe 

L. SIMSON PALME

state that
principle of the resolution, but that the

Bte. can ^7^1^

Brilla i, kdob it and used « to the evile of dgaretle Brooking 
M t’BMcd it» half-centen- the use of all naicotic. Mr. Boomer 
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